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Struggling to maintain identity and
diversity while building community

WHEN in the course of human
events, it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands which have
connected them with another, and to assume
among the powers of the earth, the separate and
equal station to which the laws of nature and of
nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to
the opinions of mankind requires that they
should declare the causes which impel them to
the separation.

What does it mean to be a good citizen, of nation or world?
Can we maintain our obligation and responsibility to our community
while following our conscience. Can we conscientiously object?

Our system is based on division
and continues to pull us apart.
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Whose Rights Were the Police Protecting? Whose Conduct Was "Disorderly"?

Around 8am, on October 24, PNL contribu-
tor, Ed Kinane, was participating in a small,
vocal demonstration promoting a Living Wage
for Workers outside a "Women for Rick Lazio"
rally at the OnCenter in downtown Syracuse.
When two police officers told the demonstra-
tors they had to move down the street, Ed who
was on a public sidewalk outside the OnCenter
portico asked them why . Neither he nor any of
the other demonstrators had been blocking any
entrance or otherwise impairing public order.

Ed also asked the officers if the demonstra-
tors were somehow breaking any law . One of the
officers said, "You are disobeying a direct or-
der ." When Ed shrugged and started to walk
away (and further away from the entrance), he
was suddenly seized, handcuffed, and not-too-
gently escorted to the backseat of a prowl car
down the block . He was soon released with a
ticket to appear in City Court on October 31.
Although at no time had he been disrespectful
of the police (nor anyone else), Ed was charged
with "disorderly conduct . "

To anyone who received the message about Ed Kinane's arrest,
Ed is right, in that you have a constitutional right to protest on a public

sidewalk, as long as you are not part of a group large enough or rowdy enough
to be construed as a mob, and as long as you do not obstruct the entry or exit
from a business or other location the public may visit.

In an ideal world, the police would always respect these rights, however I
think that many of us would agree that we, the committed few, have not yet
achieved anything near our ideal world, country, state, county, city . We haven't
given up by a long shot, but we're not there yet.

Bearing that in mind, no matter what rights you have, if you disobey the
direct orders of a police officer, you are doing what is called "risking arrest ." That

means that the police can arrest you if you refuse to comply with their directives,
even if that directive is a violation of your rights . Legally, you are supposed
to follow their orders and seek redress for the violation later. Admittedly, this

is like a loophole in your civil liberties, but in practical terms, that is how it

works.
I am not saying that the police should have arrested Ed for standing by his

principles and sticking up for his rights . , I respect Ed tremendously for his
principles, his dedication, and his committment to social justice . However, I
want everyone who gets this message to know that if any of us choose to disobey
the direct orders of a police officer, you are also choosing to "risk arrest ." I want

everyone to understand this dynamic so that he or she might make this
individual choice in an informed way . This is an important piece of information
to consider when determining the line between free speech based protest action
and intentional civil disobedience.

As always, if you are contemplating a protest and wish to request an ACLU
observer, contact me and I will see if any members of our Chapter our able and
willing to serve in this capacity.

In Solidarity, Barrie Gewanter, Vice-President,
CNY Chapter of the New York Civil Liberties Union

The People's 60 Minutes
The Peace Council's TV show
8 pm every Sunday night
Cable TV
Channel 3- City • 12- Suburbs
Watch it - Tape it - Share it!
Now showing "SPIN"
and a short Chuck Durand Memorial
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Community Mourns the Loss of

Chuck Durand, a "Man of Peace"
Susan Keeter

On October 9, 85-year-old William
Chuck Durand, community volunteer, con-
scientious objector, and much loved friend,
died at home. A Manlius resident since
1946, Durand was the owner of Cross Creek
Farm Nursery from 1946 until he retired in
1993, when his wife, Ann, became ill.

For decades, Chuck was active in the
Syracuse Peace Council and Contact and
was a supporter of the national non-violent
conflict resolution organization, Fellow-
ship of Reconciliation . Not long after his
wife's death in 1994, he also became active
in Literacy Volunteers.

Born in Brooklyn on December 5, 1914,
Chuck graduated from Columbia Univer-
sity in the early 1930's. While a student at
Columbia, he signed the Oxford Pledge, a
commitment to reject involvement in mili-
tary affairs, a pledge Chuck upheld for the
rest of his life.

According to Syracuse Peace Council
archives from 1990, Chuck stated, "My
position (as a conscientious objector) was
well formed before Pearl Harbor . . .Military
action is a poor substitute for settling inter-
national disputes ." In a recent letter to a

friend, Timothy Reger, Chuck continued
his explanation, "(Since high school) . . .I
was fully and entirely comfortable as I re-
jected the ways of violence . Nothing that
has happened since those early days has
persuaded me to change my course ."

Susan and her mother Carolyn Berry were
good friends of Chuck. With Paul Pearce
and Rae Kramer

When Chuck was called for the military
draft in 1941, he applied for conscientious
objector (CO) status, and underwent a lengthy
examination before receiving the CO desig-
nation in 1942. Later, when his brother, John
L. Durand applied for CO status, he was
denied and served time in prison.

From 1942 to 1945, Chuck
Durand was in Civilian Public Ser-
vice camps, working as a baker and
nursing aide . It was there that he
met his future wife, Ann, a nurse
who volunteered at one of the
camps . While serving in a camp,
Chuck became acquainted with
Norman Whitney, a Quaker who
helped found the Syracuse Peace
Council in 1936.

As explained by.another long-
time Syracuse Peace Council mem-
ber, Duane Hardy, age 88, "After
the draft was proposed prior to the
US involvement in WWII, the peace
churches worked together to persuade the
United States government to create a classi-
fication for conscientious objectors . The
civilian public service camps were created
as one alternative form of service for those

who, in good con-
science, could not
serve in the mili-
tary ."

After World
War II, the
Durands trav-
elled around up-
state New York in
search of a farm
and settled at

Cross Creek, the 136 acre farm near Oran.
Because the seasonal demands of the farm
and nursery dictated Chuck's work sched-
ule, much of his community involvement
was concentrated in the winter months.
Former Peace Council staff person Andy
Molloy reported in a 1990 PNL profile, "It
was a warm day when the Syracuse winter
winds blew Chuck back to us (at the Peace
Council) ."

At Cross Creek Farm Nursery, Chuck
hired scores of young people as farm hands,
instilling a strong work ethic and broaden-
ing their world views . Many of these former
employees remained friends . A Cazenovia
resident, who began working alongside
Chuck thirty years ago, at age eight, corn-

mented, "I had the strength and conviction to
become who I am because of Chuck's train-
ing and belief in me ."

Chuck volunteered as a telephone worker
at Contact for over twenty years . Mary Mol,
director of volunteers at Contact, described
his role, "He gave hundreds of people a safe
place to call to talk out problems . He opened
his mind and heart to our struggling callers.
Some people may be alive today because of
Chuck's compassion ."

In 1995, Chuck became involved with
Literacy Volunteers and tutored several
people from Viet Nam and Korea.

This year marks the 30th anniversary of
the Peace Council's Plowshares Craftsfair . It
will be the first year in many that you will not
be able to see Chuck's twinkling eyes or
enjoy a Chuck moment of humor. He worked
the Sunday 12-5 shift at the Peace Council
table and his loving presence will be sorely
missed.

Contributions in Chuck's memory may be
made to the Syracuse Peace Council,

Contact, or Hospice of Central New York.
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Chuck's Ad for many years in the PNL

William Chuck Durand -October 15, 1990 - Paul Pearce
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The Eco-Candidate:
Meeting Iroquois 'Ecological Standards

Doug George-Kanentiio If candidates for office were brought before
the clanmothers and chiefs to find out if they met
the Iroquois standards for leadership they would
be asked the following:

Have they demonstrated a clear under-
standing of natural law and do they realize
the consequences to earth, water and
sky if the current rate of abuse contin-
ues?

Do they believe the earth is a living entity
and that humans are its custodians?

Do they possess a strong sense of spiritual
values which might be called up to speak
honestly with the people about the true
ecological state of this land?
Are they compassionate enough to con-
sider the effects of their actions on the
unborn?
Have they the courage to point out the
dangers of too much consumption and to
make those who pollute the earth fully
accountable for their actions?

Are they willing to press for tougher laws to
protect the environment?

Will they use public resources to encour-
age the development of alternative, non-
polluting energy sources?

Will they use their authority to protect our
parks and forests or will they try to main-
tain the current rate of resource depletion
at the expense of our national heritage?
Have they shown an ability to take a firm
stand against contaminators?
At what point would they be willing to
discuss more rigorous population control
methods, an issue which must be dis-
cussed if the natural world is to survive?

For the citizens of the Haudenos-
aunee, a critical factor in determining
which US electoral candidates are best for
the job would be to examine their rela-
tionship with the natural world.

When the Haudenosaunee were drawn
together as a united nations a thousand
years ago on the southern shore of Onon-
daga Lake they were given instructions
by the prophet we call Skennenrahawi as
to the manner in which we might live in
harmony on this earth.

As important as the rules and regula-
tions by which the Iroquois were to be
governed was their ability to create
a society which incorporated
the needs of the natural
world in the political de-
liberations of each nation.

All sessions of the lead-
ership, and in fact all pub-
lic gatherings, began with
the reciting of the Ohen :ton
Karihwatehkwen (The
Words Before All Else), a lengthy prayer
whereby the speaker acknowledges
earth, water, plants, insects, plants, ani-
mals, medicines, winds, thunder, sun,
moon, stars and the Creator for working in
harmony so that life may continue as
originally planned.

The prayer is a form of thanksgiving
and is meant to restore mental and spiri-
tual tranquility prior to a meeting or social
gathering . It was also designed to empha-
size the importance of the natural world in
human affairs . It is believed by the Haude-
nosaunee that human beings have an ob-

ligation to consider the effects of their
actions on all living things and that
other species of life have the right to
pursue their specific existences with-
out undue interference from humans.

Trouble begins when people as-
sume they have an inherent right to
exploit the earth's resources for imme-
diate material benefit without thought
to the future . A strict provision of
traditional Iroquois law requires the
leadership to consider the ramifications

of their actions on the children yet
unborn ; that our descendants have a
right to breathe clean air, drink pure
water and derive their food from fertile
soils .

The despoiling of what was a pris-
tine land, done so without adequate
thought to the future, is one of the great
blunders of modern times . Perhaps it is
time to hold the candidates up to close
scrutiny and determine how they will
manage this important public trust.

Americans are riding an unparalleled wave of prosperity making
it easy to dismiss environmental conservation as a key issue, but one
day the good times will end and the ecological bills will havee, to be

paid. Let us hope our next governmental leaders are brave enough
to tell the people to go easy on the land or there will be nothing but
scraps left for the grandchildren.

Douglas M . George-Kanentiio, Akwesasne
Mohawk, is a columnist with the Syracuse
Herald American and News From Indian
Country. He currently resides in Oneida
Castle, NY.
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Jews Act for a Just Israeli-Palestinian Peace

Andy Mager

The latest wave of violence in Israel and
Palestine has revived local activism for a just
Israeli-Palestinian peace . While the situa-
tion on the ground clearly remained vola-
tile, most activists were caught off guard by
the intensity of the clashes and the toll in
human life. The Syracuse Jewish Peace Fel-
lowship (JPF) began talking about how to
respond. .

When we learned that other Jewish ac-
tivists around the country would vigil on the
afternoon before Yom Kippur (October 8),
we decided to join that coordinated plan.
Nearly a dozen supporters of a just peace
stood at the intersection of East Genesee
St . and Erie Blvd . in Dewitt . Our signs,
which read "Jews Call for Peace in Israel-
Palestine" and "Shalom/Salaam," were
warmly greeted by many who drove by.
Peace signs, thumbs up and honks of
support were the most common responses
from those who acknowledged our pres-
ence . All three local television stations
and WSYR radio covered the event.

The next day local Arab-Americans,
Muslims and peace activists rallied at
the Federal Building . Because their dem-
onstration occurred on Yom Kippur, the
most holy day of the year on the Jewish
calendar, I was the only JPF member who
attended. I spoke as a Jew in support of a just
resolution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict
and read a prayer written by Rabbi Arik
Ascherman of Rabbis for Human Rights in
Israel . The prayer is a revised version of a
traditional prayer for this Day of Atonement.
It includes the following:

And for the Sin which we have sinned against
You knowingly or unknowingly,
Allowing the Israeli government to con-
tinue expropriating land, demolish homes,
build roads, uproot trees and deny water in
our name, even while publicly speaking
words of peace . ..

Andy Mager is a long-time Jewish peace
activist, nonviolence trainer and writer . He
works as a domestic violence educator.

For the sin which we have sinned against You
by silence -
When we knew that human beings were being
mistreated, and said nothing.

For the sin which we have sinned against You
by the abuse of power -
Using excessive lethal force to kill and maim. ..

My presence and the prayer clearly
touched many of those in attendance and
helped break down the myth that all Jews
support Israel's actions unconditionally.

Discussions have continued among JPF
about how to continue providing a public
Jewish voice for peace as well as provoking

open conversation within the Jewish commu-
nity at-large. Several of us attended the "Pro-
Israel Rally" organized by the Syracuse Jew-
ish Federation . Unfortunately, but not sur-
prisingly, a single position—that Israel has
responded reasonably to Palestinian "provo-
cation"—was presented there . The arson at
Temple Beth El has certainly frightened all
Jews in Central New York and will complicate
our work.

A public vigil is planned for Tuesday,
December 12 from 4:30-5 :30 at the same
location in Dewitt. Plans for community
conversation(s) among Jews are currently
being formulated.

Our position is summarized below:
As members of the Jewish community,

and citizens of the United States, we join
Israeli peace activists in calling upon the
Israeli government to :

• Stop the War - Lo Lamilchama

• End the Occupation - Dai lakivush

• Say Yes to Just Peace, No to Violence
Shalom Tzodek Ken - Alimut Lo

In the words of Israelis who raise a voice for
peace in their nation:

There is an occupation—an ugly oc-
cupation which is very much alive
more than seven years after that his-
toric handshake on the White House
lawn which was supposed to bring it
to an end, and which has a brutaliz-
ing and dehumanizing effect on all
that it touches . An occupation which
manifests itself in land confiscation
and settlement extension, house
demolition and uprooting of or-
chards and humiliating searches at
checkpoints. An occupation which
this very day manifests itself in heli-
copter gunships bombing towns
which have no means of defending
themselves, and in tanks placing a
tight siege on a helpless civilian
population.

It is the occupation which is the
culprit, which breeds the hatred and
the conflict. The victims—the Israe-

lis and the much more numerous Pal-
estinians—are all victims of the occu-
pation . There is no assurance that the
hatred will automatically disappear
with the end of the occupation ; but we
can be certain that continuation of
the occupation will lead to increase
of the hatred.

—Gush Shalom (Israeli Peace Bloc)

Please contact US and Israeli officials
in support of a just resolution to the con-
flict : Clinton : President @ Whitehouse .gov;
Albright : Secretary@state .gov ; Israeli
Embassy : ask@israelemb .org . More infor-
mation is available on the web at:
www.btselem .org or www .members .tripod.
com/-other-Israel.

Locally, contactJPF at (315)476-0161,
or email : magcap@gochatplus .com.

4 ►
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Report on the People's Roundtable Town Meeting to

Reduce Violence in Syracuse
Carl Mellor

The October 19 People's Roundtable
capped a day of workshops, discussion,
testimony and prayer, all devoted to reduc-
ing violence in Syracuse, and culminating
in announcement of a ten-point plan to
promote peace in our community.
Roundtable presenters included Franklin
Tucker, Mickey Roache and Minister Don
Muhammad, three people instrumental in
creating the "Boston model," a program
that drastically reduced youth violence in
that city . A cross-section of the Syracuse
communityalso apoke.

The Boston presenters addressed the
topic from several angles but focused on
two principal themes : the need for partner-
ship among youth, clergy, community
groups and police, and the need for direct
involvement with youth . "You don't raise
children," Minister Muhammad said . "You
rear them, and we aren't doing it . When
you're not doing that, they turn to a syn-
thetic family, their peers. The whole com-
munity must be involved in motivating
youth toward something good."

Then came questions and comments by

local folks, including Ann Morris, a South
Side resident and businesswoman, who talked
about both her love for her neighborhood and
her distress at seeing nine-year-old children
already skipping school and embracing street
life. She said community policing had griev-
ously failed in her neighborhood.

The next segment mixed prayer, a scrip-
tural reading and a sermon by Bishop Violet
Fisher, bishop for the United Methodist
Church in the upstate New York region . She
recounted her experiences in combating drug
use in Philadelphia and exhorted clergy to
become agents of change and transforma-
tion . "We can't hide behind sacred doors and
glass-stained windows," she said . "We can
take action and take back communities,
homes, young men, young women. We can
turn Syracuse upside down and upside right ."

The meeting, sponsored by the Urban
Ministry Project & many community groups,
continued with a reading of the ten-point
plan (see related sidebar) by Sherman
Dunmore, pastor at the People's AME Zion
Church, and a call to the audience to partici-
pate in the anti-violence program . Many
people responded to that call, and that was a

Ten Point Plan to
Promote Peace in Syracuse
Syracuse Faith Communities called
to commit to and work on the
following:
1. Responding to Trauma Incidents
2. Involving Congregations with

Neighborhood Gangs
3. Reducing Drug Trafficking in

Neighborhoods
4. Expanding Faith-based Economics

and Home Ownership
5. Activating Suburban Congregation

Links
6. Involving Congregations in Crime

Watch Programs
7. Monitoring Health Issues : HIV-AIDS,

Cancer, Diabetes, and Violence
8. Redirecting Youth Anger
9. Enhancing Job Readiness and

Educational Opportunities

very positive ending to the evening.
However, the positive developments

were mixed with talk about the US Justice
Department's decision to terminate pilot-
program funding for the Partnership to Re-
duce Gun Violence, a Syracuse organiza-
tion that's an essential part of local anti-
violence efforts . "When I heard that the
partnership lost its contract, I took it person-
ally," Tucker said . "You must find the re-
sources to sustain the program ."

Reclaiming Onondaga Creek - the story continues

Cathy Cordell

On Saturday, October 14, people from
the north, south, east, and west came to-
gether for a rally and picnic to protest the
proposed $75M sewage treatment plant at
Midland and Blaine Streets on Syracuse's
south side . Many had arrived via a Creek
walk which encompassed both the porthern
and southern ends of this incredibly beau-
tiful, diverse, and abused waterway . Partici-
pants heard speakers from the Onondaga
Nation, Syracuse United Neighbors, and the
Partnership for Onondaga Creek offer their
visions for a community-based revitaliza-
tion of this natural treasure that winds its

Cathy Cordell is a longtime Syracuse
resident and activist who quietly and
persistently fights the good fight (non-
violently of course)

way from the Hills of Onondaga, through the
City, north to Onondaga Lake.

All who spoke agreed that the sewage
treatment plant, a County proposed major
capital project (which is not linked to any
community vision or revitalization project
along the creek), will not clean up the Lake,
which maintains its position on the top-10
list of polluted lakes in the US . All agreed,
as well, that there are alternative sites and
alternative technologies that must be ex-
plored before this neighborhood is sacri-
ficed to expedience and inadequate plan-
ning .

As my friend, Paul Frazier, writing ear-
lier in this publication says, "Syracuse is a
city of barriers and divisions . As you walk or
bike or ride the Creek towards Midland and

Blaine . . .wonder why
some areas of the Creek
are so beautifully de-
veloped and others are
left to ruin . Ask abo
those divisions. Another
line has been drawn separating
the rich from the poor, the haves from the
have-nots . The blacks from the whites . Mall
here, sewer treatment plant there . . ."

The struggle to relocate the sewage
treatment plant continues in courtrooms,
City Council Chambers, and at neighbor-
hood meetings. As we often say, "If they can
put a man on the moon, then why can't
they . . .?" We believe "they" and "we" can
use our intelligence and knowledge to fig-
ure out an effective, responsible way to
address the sewage treatment issue while
maintaining and strengthening our neigh-
borhoods . Stay tuned. Think about how you
might help.
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A Few Variations on an Ill Theme:
A report on talks by Abel Barrera Hernandez, indigenous Mexican social anthropologist and human rights activist

Marge Rusk

Sponsored in Syracuse by the SOA Abo-
litionists, and nationally by Mexican Soli-
darity Network (MSN), Abel Barrera spoke
October 10 at a delicious part-Mexican pot-
luck at Shirley Novak's, followed by a pub-
lic event at Plymouth Church, and a media
interview the next day . Jessica Marques of
MSN, Shirley, and Paul Weichselbaum took
turns putting his cogent Spanish into En-
glish .

Anti-School of the Americas activists
could feel affirmed that they are focusing
their energy correctly when Abel made his
main point : that it is globalization of Latin
American militaries under US direction that
supports economic globalization.

Abel spoke mainly from his knowledge
of Guerrero, his home region where he cur-
rently works . He pointed out differences
from Chiapas, where the Zapatistas' pro-
gram is broader (the struggle for rights of all
oppressed groups, not only indigenous
people), and from Colombia, where the re-
gime is more extensively brutal than in
Mexico .

It is of interest that the original
Zapatistas, followers of Emilio Zapata in the
20th century's second decade, were from
Guerrero, which already had a history of
military struggle at the time of the liberation
from Spain . Since "guerrero" is Spanish for
"warrior", I wondered whether its history
had given this "departmento" its name.
During the question period Abel explained
that it had been called Guerrero after an

individual with
that family name
(ironic coinci-
dence!).

At present,
fighting is viewed
as a last resort in
Guerrero as well as

neighboring Oaxaca and Chiapas . The
church works with indigenous people to
secure their rights and in fact sees links
between Catholic and Mayan theology (as is
true in Chiapas too).

Yet the US manipulates puppet-strings
in Mexico (and other Latin American coun-
tries) by sending aid that turns the military
from their traditional role of defending bor-
ders against attack into police who job it is

to maintain a climate favorable for multi-
national business enterprises . To look at this
from the other side, police in many Latin
American countries are actually soldiers and
members of paramilitary organizations.

NAFTA, the North American Free Trade
Accord, originated with the hope of improv-
ing local living standards . The disappoint-
ing reality, however, is more, not less, pov-
erty for the common people . Deepening
poverty leads to an increase in drug farms, as
people see no other recourse for survival.
What follows is more repression in the name
of the "war on drugs" - actually a war on the
poor .

In response to the increase in repression,
the drugs don't disappear, but rather just
"move around" and go into hiding in the
jungle, contributing to further deterioration
of the environment . This vicious cycle be-
gins with US military aid.

Asked the standard question, "What
can we do?," Abel Barrera replied, "Raise
the consciousness of your congress-people ."
"Urge them to visit Mexico and see for
themselves what destruction and terror the
purported war on drugs funds are wreaking ."

(Thanks to Shirley Novak for help with
this article.)

graphics : Just/cis Negada, Centro de Derechos Humanos de la Montana, 1996

a review: ROGUE STATE by William Blue
Common Courage Press

The twin sins of nationalism and milita-
rism and their deadly consequences for
people standing in the way of US Empire, are
documented in William Blue's just released
(June 2000), Rogue State: A Guide to the
World's Only Superpower . Read in tandem
with his 1995 Killing Hope: US Military
and CIA. Interventions Since World War
II . Blue served in the State Department dur-
ing the 60's and then became one of the
founders and editors of the Washington
Free Press, the first "underground" news-
paper in the capital.

If only half of the well documented
history of recent US imperialism were known

to the public, there might be an enlightened
public debate to curb a foreign policy at
odds with most of the world and the envi-
ronment . Blue argues that only those lead-
ers that are "willing and able to be inordi-
nately cruel and remorseless can hold posi-
tions of leadership in foreign policy estab-
lishment ." They clear the field for the rapa-
ciously, greed-driven corporations at the
top of the global order piracies.

The information that Blue has as-
sembled should be used to identify the real
terrorists - the US Military and the real
rogue state - the US . The "Star Wars"/de-
fense shield discussion must make clear

who is being shielded and from What? Rogue
State makes clear that what the overwhelm-
ing majority of the world's population (in-
cluding those in the US) need protection
from, are the marauding First World Corpo-
rations and their violent military enforcers
(mainly the US).

Use the empowering facts presented,
especially the chapters on "a concise his-
tory of US global interventions, " and the
final chapter, "the US invades, bombs and
kills for it . . . but do Americans really believe
in free enterprise?" to build a shield against
militarism.

William Blue has given us a manual
on how our country is ruling the world . Let
us continue to expose militarism as counter-
productive to life sustaining goals.

Bill Griffen
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`SCHOOL OF THE A MERICAS.

ONE BIG HAPPY FAMILY, SN.r THEM

SOA We Go Again

Ed Kinane

This November 18 and 19, the week-
end before Thanksgiving, thousands of US
Americans will head for the annual SOA
Watch Vigil Action at Ft. Benning, Geor-
gia. Benning, of course, is home to the US
Army's School of the Americas.

More and more I'm seeing this School
for Terrorism as the gym toning the military
muscle that enforces IMF/World Bank eco-
nomic repression in Latin America.

Here are eight reasons why solidarity
activists and people of conscience should
join us at Benning:

1.November 18 & 19 will be the one
time this year that the national corporate-
owned media will be forced — through
sheer force of our numbers .— to publicize
the SOA. This is the moment to impress
upon the powers-that-be that masses of US
Americans refuse to be silent accomplices.

2. Our federal taxes finance the SOA.
The Pentagon and Congress and the presi-
dent-elect must hear that we will not fi-
nance a school of terrorism in a US that
claims to be a democracy . The SOA and the
Pentagon claim that "the SOA's mission is
to foster democracy ." That "our" military
conceives of democracy in such terms is
scary . It's proof that even our residual de-
mocracy is in severe jeopardy . The time to
mobilize is now.

3.For decades, the US — either through
armed intervention or by proxy through
military aid and training — has manipu-
lated and ravaged Latin America . On Nov.
18 & 19 US citizens will solemnly recall the
uncountable victims . At Benning, we will
be the voice of the dead and of the

Ed often writes for the PNL . This article is
an expanded version of an op-ed which
appeared in the October 16 Syracuse
Post-Standard. To learn more about the
SOA and the Nov. 18 &19 Vigil Action,
check the SOAW web site:
www.soaw.org, or call Ed at the CNY SOA
Abolitionist office, (315) 478-4571 .

marginalized who have no voice.
The annual Vigil Actions at Benning

are part of this country's largest protracted
campaign of nonviolent dissent and civil
disobedience since the Viet Nam War . The
SOA Vigil Action is a perfect opportunity to
vote with our bodies against violence and
for nonviolence. It is the time to take an
embodied stand against US intervention
and to act in solidarity with our Latin Ameri-
can sisters and brothers.

4. Wherever there is severe repression
in Latin America, the SOA trains those who
are doing the repressing . Wherever there is
civil strife in Latin America, the SOA trains
those who are doing the wholesale killing.
In the seventies, the SOA trained Somoza's
National Guard — which metastasized into
the Contras. In the eighties, the SOA trained
Salvadoran officers ; these included those
of the Atlacatl Battalion, who massacred
900 mostly women and children at El
Mozote . Since the mid-nineties the SOA
has been training Mexican officers. Many
of these are busy forcing NAFTA on Chiapas.

CNY Local Vigil
Calling for the Closing of the
US Army School of the Americas

Sunday - Nov 19 - 2000
12:30 pm Gather at Federal Building
procession to St . Paul's arrive 1 :15pm
Procession to Columbus Circle

Conclude with fellowship, soup, bread,
showing of video, singing-
Plymouth Church

Today, as in the past, the SOA is train-
ing Colombia's officer corps . Together with
its paramilitary allies, the Colombian mili-
tary is the most violent and anti-civilian
armed force south of the Rio Grande . These
thugs are awash in the $1 .3 billion in mili-
tary aid provided by Congress and Clinton
(with the acquiescence of Gore) . Already
hundreds of thousands of Colombians are

refugees within their own country ; now
many more will live in terror.

5. It's time to say NO to the SOA's anti-
civilian, anti-human rights agenda . If "our"
military trains foreign soldiers to target
their own people, what will stop them from
using such tactics here, too? Already the
chickens have come home to roost:

*** In the US, 45 SOA Watch prisoners
of conscience have cumulatively spent
nearly 30 years in prison . As I write, nine
SOA Watchers are in federal prison . These
include a 70 year-old Catholic nun (from
Syracuse), two Protestant ministers, and a
former Army chaplain/winner of the Con-
gressional Medal of Honor for bravery un-
der fire in Viet Nam. Their crime : exercis-
ing the increasingly residual right to peace-
fully protest . [See page 2]

*** In the US, prison construction has
become our major growth industry . Hun-
dreds of thousands of young people —
mostly young men of color — are being
"disappeared" into these prisons every year.

*** In the US, the police are being
militarized. We saw this in Seattle last
December . We saw it in Washington, DC on
April 16 . We saw it at the National Repub-
lican Convention in Philadelphia in July.
Police: beating, rioting, targeting, infil-
trating, deliberately attacking our First
Amendment rights . The victims in those
cities were mostly white . But Black and
Latino ghettoes experience such military
occupation daily.

*** Last year the head of the US Army's
Southern Command declared that if Con-
gress closed the SOA, the Southern Com-
mand would reopen it elsewhere the next
day . The civilian Secretary of the Army
blandly repeated this threat, without com-
ment, on the Jim Lehrer News Hour . Nor did
Jim Lehrer find it within himself to com-
ment. So much for civilian control of the
military . . . .the Constitutional doctrine
which the SOA repeatedly claims to impart

Cont'd on page 11
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True to Our Word?
A review of Treaty of Canandaigua 1794, edited by Peter Jemison and Anna M.
Schein, Clear Light Publishers, Santa Fe, NM, 2000, $14 .95

of conquest . The Haudenosaunee teach each
new generation about the treaty and to
continually remind our nation of its mean-
ing. In the treaty, our government acknowl-
edges the territories of the Oneida, Onon-
daga, Cayuga and Seneca nations and guar-
antees "never to claim the same, nor to
disturb them . . . in the free use and enjoy-
ment thereof."

A primary purpose of the Canandaigua
Treaty was to redress problems created by
the Fort Stanwix Treaty (1784) . The Haude-
nosaunee were extremely unhappy with
that first treaty with the US, which came
immediately on the heels of the Revolu-
tionary War, during which some Haudeno-
saunee fought on the side of the British . In
a letter to President George Washington
(December 1, 1790), Haudenosaunee
Chiefs wrote, "What they agreed to has
bound our nation.. But your anger against
us must by this time be cooled, and altho'
our Strength has not encreased nor your
power become less we ask you to consider
calmly were the terms dictated to us rea-
sonable and just?"

These eloquent words would prick
the conscience of any reasonable person.
By the time of the Canandaigua Treaty our
fledgling nation needed peace with the
Haudenosaunee to allow it to concentrate

Onondaga Chief living Powless Jr., Tuscarora Chief Leo its efforts elsewhere, particularly in what
Henry, Mohawk Chief Jake Swamp and Seneca Chief

	

is now called the Midwest, where war
Emerson Webster march during the 200th anniversary
commemoration in Canandaigua . Photo: Helen M. Ellis

	

threatened to erupt with indigenous people
in that region . This treaty also followed

the 1790 Non-Intercourse Act in which the
federal government clarified that states
could not make treaties without federal
approval.

John Mohawk's contribution ends, "the
Canandaigua Treaty stands as a symbol of
what might have been almost as much as it
is a symbol of what came to be ." A just
settlement of the current land claims will be
a major step toward lessening the gap be-
tween the peace and friendship described in
the treaty and the reality of oppression and
stolen land.

Andy Mager

Last spring I spoke at one of the Quaker-
sponsored Voices on the Land programs at
Onondaga Community College . As a land-
owner within the Onondaga claim area, I
described my belief that the land claims
presented us with a great opportunity to
redress historic injustices, and my hope that
we would meet that challenge.

As soon as the program ended, I was
approached by several activists from Up-
state Citizens for Equality. (UCE), the anti-
land claims group in Oneida and Cayuga/
Seneca counties . They confronted me with
loads of facts that they claimed undermined
what I had said . I realized that while I had
some basic background about the his-
toric and ongoing oppression of Native
Americans in our region and throughout
the country, I didn't have the detail to
engage these folks . While I knew that
their information was biased and inac-
curate, they had done their homework,
and in order to keep doing this work I
needed to do mine.

Reading the Treaty of
Canandaigua 1794: 200 Years of Treaty
Relations between the Iroquois Confed-
eracy and the United States is part of that
learning process . The book is a compila-
tion of writings related to the Treaty of
Canandaigua and it's legacy . Most of
the chapters were originally presented
as papers at a symposium held in conjunc-
tion with the commemoration of the 200 th

anniversary of the Treaty of Canandaigua in
1994 . The appendix includes a variety of
very interesting historical documents, in-
cluding correspondence between President
George Washington and Haudenosaunee
(Iroquois Confederacy) leaders, the text of
the treaty and journal excerpts from one of

Andy Mager is a member of Neighbors of
the Onondaga Nation .

the Quakers who observed the treaty-mak-
ing process.

"The current wealth that is enjoyed in
New York and in the country as a whole was
built on a foundation of illegally taken land
and stolen natural resources . These land
claims test whether this theft will be ac-
knowledged and at least partially paid for,"
writes Seneca historian and journalist John
Mohawk in the preface . The remainder of
the book, while rarely addressing the cur-
rent land claims directly, supports his state-
ment.

Like any compilation, the quality of
the writing and analysis varies and there are
points of repetition . There is a nice balance
of Haudenosaunee and academic contribu-

tors, although the lack of Haudenosaunee
women's voices is a limitation . Despite
such shortcomings, the volume presents a
wealth of valuable information and per-
spectives for anyone seeking to understand
the background which underpins the cur-
rent land claims in New York State.

The Treaty of Canandaigua begins
"Peace and friendship are hereby firmly
established, and shall be perpetual, be-
tween the United States and the Six Na-
tions ." It is a treaty between two sovereign
nations, made voluntarily, not as the result
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Don't worry, be happy, eat poison
If you live in Canada or the US you've

heard the message : biotech foods are safe to
eat and harmless to the environment . The
industry's $50 million PR campaign-driven
by Monsanto, Dupont, Novartis, and others
- is designed to stop European "hysteria"
over genetically modified foods from gain-
ing traction in North America . Alas, the
"hysteria" just keeps growing . Last year, a
UK study showed that monarch butterflies
were at risk from eating the pollen of geneti-
cally modified crops and now, a new study
from the University of Jena in Germany
shows that genes from genetically modified
crops can spread to bees and other wildlife.
These are the early signs that the specter of
"genetic pollution" is a legitimate worry . At
worst, according to Bill Joy, Chief Scientist
of Sun Microsystems, genetic engineering
could create a "White Plague" in which
altered organisms wreak havoc with the
world's food supply . At best, says physicist
Amory Lovins, biotech is a "scientifically
immature but commercially hell-for-leather
enterprise" that transforms "the measured
pace of biological evolution to the speed of
the next quarter's earnings report ."

Source: Adbusters
Coming to a state near you . . .maybe
Hate crime bills have been introduced

in at least 14 states this year . In nine states
(CO, ID, MT, MS, MO, NY, OK, VA, WY)
bills have been introduced to add sexual
orientation to existing hate crimes statutes.
In addition to Wyoming, the Idaho and Mon-
tana bills were defeated . In three states (IN,
NM, SC) the bills would establish first-time
hate crimes bills in those states . In Texas a
measure has been proposed to strengthen the
state's existing statute by enumerating
groups that would be covered under the law.
The California legislature is considering a
bill to equalize penalties for anti-gay hate
crimes with penalties for other types of bias
crimes. Other states likely to see hate-crimes
legislation this year include Michigan and
Hawaii.

Source: Anything That Moves

Peaces
Politics makes strange bedfellows
Despite a worldwide tend toward abo-

lition of the death penalty, the Socialist
Republic of Viet Nam (like the United States)
continues to inflict this cruel and irrevers-
ible punishment at an alarmingly high rate.
Twenty-nine offenses (recently reduced from
44) are punishable by death, including crimes
against national security, murder, rape, drug
trafficking, and economic crimes of em-
bezzlement, fraud, and counterfeiting . Com-
mutations are uncommon . Executions are
carried out by firing squad-sometimes in
public-although rarely reported . Families
are usually only informed after the execu-
tion when they are summoned to collect the
belongings of their relative . In early 2000 it

Quote of the month:
"The Internet is like one of those gar-

bage dumps outside of Bombay. There are
people, most unfortunately, crawling all
over it, and maybe they can find a bit of
aluminum, or perhaps something they can
sell. But mainly, it's garbage ." Joseph
Weizenbaum, retired MIT scientist who
created the famed "Eliza" artificial intelli-
gence program.

Quote from the past:
"When you see something that is tech-

nically sweet, you go ahead and do it and
you argue about what to do about it only
after you have had your technical success.
That is the way it was with the atomic
bomb. "J. Robert Oppenheimer, US physi-
cist instrumental in the development of
the atomic bomb.

was reported that 194 death sentences had
been carried out in 1999. There are fears that
these numbers will increase.

Source : Amnesty International

"I am ashamed the law is such an ass."
George Chapman 1559-1634
Established in 1973, New York's

Rockefeller drug laws impose a mandatory
minimum sentence of 15 years to life for
selling more than two ounces or possessing
more than four ounces of illegal drugs-a
sentence stiffer than the minimum sentence

Edited by Mike Kernahan

for manslaughter or rape. The Correctional
Association of New York reports that there
are over 22,000 drug offenders in the New
York State prison system, about 33% of the
total prison population . Ninety percent of
New York's inmates imprisoned on drug
charges are imprisoned under the Rockefeller
Drug Laws. It costs New York State $715
million a year to keep drug offenders in
prison . Nearly 80% of drug offenders in New
York State prisons were never convicted of
a violent crime . The Correctional Associa-
tion of New York State also reports that,
despite studies showing that the majority of
people who use and sell drugs in New York
are white, African-Americans and Latinos
comprise more than 94% of the drug offend-
ers'in New York State prisons . Prospects for
passage of legislation introduced this year
to reform the Rockefeller Drug Laws appear
dim .

Source: Drug Policy Letter
Equal Time?
In the typical, no-frills C-Span broad-

cast, the camera focuses solely on the speaker;
even reaction shots are rare, let alone com-
mentary . But the rules changed on June 18
when C-Span aired an Antioch College com-
mencement address delivered by death-row
inmate Mumia Abu-Jamal . Preceding Abu-
Jamal's brief address, a C-Span announcer
informed viewers that some Antioch audi-
ence members walked out during Abu-
Jamal's speech, and that after his speech, C-
Span would be carrying responses . Follow-
ing the address-an inspirational message
that mentioned nothing of Abu-Jamal's le-
gal case-the camera turned on two pro-
Mumia bystanders, and then to Maureen
Faulkner, the widow of the police officer
Abu-Jamal is accused of murdering in 1981.
Faulkner condemned the "evil" inmate be-
fore condemning Antioch for allowing him
to speak . Would C-Span feel a similar need
to air a rebuttal to a commencement speech
by, say, Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, who, when told that sanctions in
Iraq had killed half a million children, re-
plied that "we think the price is worth it ."?

Source : Extra! Update
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Continued from page 8

Life-Affirming Thanksgiving
What a wonderful way to give thanks for

one's blessings by preparing a meal which
does not involve the suffering or death of
animals! Here's one of many possible menus
for a vegan Thanksgiving and a recipe for
pumpkin pie . "Vegan" food means no ani-
mal flesh and no animal products, such as
eggs or dairy.

TOFURKY AND GRAVY ; this works
well as a main dish as it mimics the typical
centerpiece (a turkey) by providing light
and dark "meat" and gravy. Available at
some health food stores.

MASHED POTATOES (White or
Sweet or both) with vegan margarine
(such as Spectrum Spread or Willow
Run)

CRANBERRY SAUCE
LETTUCE and MIXED GREENS

SALAD with OIL AND VINEGAR OR
OTHER VEGAN DRESSING

ROLLS OR BREAD
PUMPKIN PIE

Vegan Pumpkin Pie
I modified this from a recipe in The

Compassionate Cook by P.E.T .A . and Ingrid
Newkirk.

one-16 oz . can Walnut Farms organic
pumpkin pie filling (contains pureed pump-
kin, salt and spices)

firm tofu - 12 .3 oz.
2/3 cup maple syrup (If you like pie to

be sweeter, also add 3/4 cup sugar - prefer-
ably Sucanat)

1/3 cup flour
3/4 T cinnamon
1 t nutmeg
Pre-heat oven to 400 degrees . Blend all

ingredients and pour into unbaked pie shell.
Bake for 25-30 minutes.

For topping, make Tofu Whipped Cream.
firm tofu - 12 .3 oz.
1 T vanilla extract

to its trainees.
6. The SOA, where all instruction is in

Spanish, is the Southern Command's key
training center. The SOA is essential to the
Southern Command's strategy for dominat-
ing Latin America . That strategy is to co-opt,
indoctrinate and coordinate Latin American
militaries, to meld them into a force making
Latin America safe for US corporate invest-
ment . We are training thugs because corpo-
rate interests control our foreign policy . We
are training thugs so corporations can si-
phon billions of dollars out of our southern
satellites every year.

Unless you oppose a living wage and
decent conditions for workers, whether or-
ganized or unorganized, you must oppose
the SOA. According to its own instruction
manuals (released by the Pentagon in Sept.
'96), the SOA views organized labor as, by
definition, subversive . Job One for the SOA
is to train soldiers to keep Latin America a
vast pool of cheap labor.

The corporate agenda is "stability ."
That means low overhead and cheap labor.
"Instability" means the poor acquiring hu-
man dignity through literacy . It means work-
ers organizing . In our client countries when
workers organize, they are still labeled "com-
munist" and killed by SOA-linked death
squads.

US workers lose jobs when US factories

go south of the border to hire cheap non-
union labor . The national AFL-CIO has called
for closing the SOA (as has the national
NAACP).

7. Those SOA instruction manuals en-
courage the "neutralizing" of socially-con-
scious nuns, priests and lay members of base
Christian communities . People of faith
throughout the US are mobilizing to close
the SOA . Over 150 Catholic bishops and the
leadership of most mainline Protestant de-
nominations have called for the closing of
the SOA.

Thousands of people of faith will jour-
ney to Benning on November 18 & 19 to take
part in this liturgical action . The annual
Vigil Action is a sacramental event. Thou-
sands will risk arrest "crossing the line" on
to the forbidden base, somberly walking
several abreast, each carrying a small white
cross inscribed with the name of someone
killed by an SOA graduate . More thousands
— not risking arrest — will be there to
witness and support . Either way, we experi-
ence a rare sense of community and solidar-
ity . As activists, as strugglers against milita-
rism, we all need that in our lives.

8.Granted, the SOA is just one chunk of
the iceberg of US militarism spanning the
globe . But unlike other, grander, more dif-
fuse causes, closing the SOA is a campaign
we can win . When we finally get that bloody
school closed, you'll be able to say you were
there and-you helped make the difference.

WXXE
Community Radio for
Central New York

Syracuse Community Radio (WXXE
90 .5 FM) is your source for radio created by
members of the Central New York commu-
nity .

Please join us in our efforts to create a
community facility : become a program-
mer (no experience necessary, community
involvement a plus), member (lots of ben-
efits), volunteer (we need help!), AND don't
forget to tune in 90 .5 FM on your radio dial
or on your computer (www .wxxe.org) .

SYRACUSE
CI)MMUJ\ITY

RADII)
826 Euclid Ave, Syracuse NY 13210
(315) 234 .1999 (315) 234 .2000
Syracomradio@juno .com

What's the easiest way to learn more
about SCR? Join us for Open House on the
1st Saturday of each month from noon 'til
5pm. Drop by, bring your favorite CD or
something to read on air, and check out the
studio (you'll be surprised that it's actually
bigger than your closet).

Look forward to seeing you in the
studio on 1st Saturdays! Feel free to call me
at home (424-3898) or in the studio.

gretchen SCR Ourtreach Coordinator
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Show & Sale
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•
▪ Thousands of glass beads from Europe •

•
For one day only exclusively at: .

BEECH
STREET

: GALLERY
: Saturday November 18th :

•

	

▪ Noon tit 8pm ••

. .. . . . . . . .. . . . ..
. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..

The White Rose
Old Books' & Antiques

V,"MP".

	

501 Hawley Avenue
,

	

7 Syracuse, NY 13203Mltv

Open coos WI dark or by appoiftiment

315/ 478-3312

MARGARET	 R . MATHEWS C.S.W
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

• Individuals
• Couples
• Sliding-scale Fee

846 Westmoreland Avenue
Syracuse, N .Y. 13210

(315) 424-7930

AFSC Families of Prisoners
Support Project
CRAFT NIGHT

Special invitation for children who have
a family member or friend incarcerated.

Nov 21 - Bottle Cap project
Paper plate picture frame.
Dec 13 - Animal Finger Puppets/

door knob
2621 So . Salina Street

6 :30 to 7 :30pm

Contact : Luz Marina Zender 475-4822
American Friends Service Committee

or Carol Perry
The Refrigerator Door Club

472-0756 or news26@juno.com

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf

CHIROPRACTOR

treatments tor.
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse. New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• BEAD

•

: 558 Westcott St ., Syracuse, NY :
for more info : call (315)471-9103 :

q featured glass bead artist 0
• Dianne Roether from California*•

	

•
• 41I 111 111 111

Phone :

	

e-mail

3 q Enclosed $12 for one year subscription . 0 $

	

additional donation for your work!

q low income 6 month 0-$6 sliding scale contribution

D I want to pledge $	 a month, or $	 a quarter to support your work

q Please contact me about volunteering . q My address has changed qRenewal

r	

924 Burnet Ave - Syracuse, New York 13203 • (315)472-5478

Name:

Address:

City	 State :	 Zip	

Qeare Ne~S(eft

subscribe-
still only
$12 a year
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Look beyond all the corporate hype . Choose us for socially responsible
investing, loans, and service for people by people who care

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 Westcott St . Syracuse, NY 13210 (315)471-1116

Accounts insured by NCUA

Invest your money in companies building the
kind of future you value . Socially responsible
investing means looking for companies that
sustain a healthy environment and involve
themselves in their communities.

Call me to discuss how to match your values
to your investments.
Hansen's Financial Services
Susan S. Hansen - 637-5153 800-318-9780
Registered Principal, CFP, LUTCF

Branch office, Cadaret, Grant & Co ., Inc . Member NASD, SIPC
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Syracuse Peace Council
Community Calendar

November 2000

re

4
ti

Sunday Evening Women's
5 Film Series. 'Antonia's Line"

Westcott Community Center.
7pm . S1-$5.

EVERYSUN:51 Percent Women's
issues radio program, WRVO FM
90. 6 .8:30pm.
EVERY SUN : This Way Out Gay
& Lesbian radio program on WRVO
FM 90. 6:30-7pm.
EVERY SUN : Brick by Brick /
Books to Prisoners prison soli-
darity group meets. 429 Westcott
St 4pm . 4725633.

12
Syracuse Animal Defense League
meeting . Westoott Community Cen-
ter. 7.8:30pm.
Remembrance Service for Jesu-
its &twowomen Idled In El Salva-
dor In 1889 . Cathedral, downtown
Syracuse. 11 :33am.

Socialist Forum . Topic: "After the
Elections: What Next for the
Left." Westcott Community Center.
3-5pm Free. 475-2395.

19
New Environment Association
potluck & meeting . Friends
Meeting House, 821 Euclid Ave.
6pm . 446.8009.

SOA Watch Vigil Action at Fort
Banning, GA . Help close the
School of the Americas. 478-4571.
EVERY SAT : Unwelcome Guests:
a program about wealth, power, &
people's resistance to the New World
Order. 5-7pm, WXXE Syracuse.

26
EVERY SUN: People's
60 Minutes . Time Warner

Cade . Ch. 3 in city, Ch . 12
in suburbs 8pm. Produced
by Peace Council . Tune in,
tape it, share itl

EVERY SUN : Common Threads,
acoustic local music on WAER FM
88 .3 . 2-5pm .

Reach for the Stars: Promot-
ing PossibNltiesfor Youth .22nd
Annual CNY Council on Adoles-
cent Pregnancy Conference. Holi-
day Inn, Liverpool . 471 . 0584.

People Against the Death
Penalty meeting . Church
Center, 3049 E . Genesee St
7pm . 475-1878.

13
Syracuse United Neighbors/
Southslde meeting . St . An-
thony's Church, Midland & Colvin
St 7pm. 476-7475.

Westcott East Neighborhood
Association (WENA) meeting.
Petit Library, Concord PI . 7-9pm.
479-7301

20
People for Animal Rights
business mg . 7pm. Call
488-7877 for location.

Syracuse United Neighbors/
Westside meeting. Brown Me-
morial Church, corner of S.
Geddes & Delaware. 7 :30pm.
476-7475.

27
EVERY MON ; TUES, THURS:
Golden Cafe for seniors at West-
cottCom munity Ce nter. 12pm. New
friends, lunch, programs . 478-8634.

Syracuse Animal Defense
League meeting . Westcott Com-
munity Center. 7-8 :30pm.

EVERY MON : Morris Dancing.
Westcottt Community Center 7-
8:30pm. 478 .8834.

TU ES
To have your group's event
or meeting listed . call or send
the info to the Peace Coun-
cil . 472-5478 . December
deadline : November 17.

Ace maintains an online ver-
sion of thiscalendar.nrth up-
dates and more at \;cnv .root-
media .orglcalendar . him.

7
Coalition for the Common
Good meeting. 658 W. Onon-
daga St Noon. 478-7442.

Peace Action monthly program.
May Memorial, 3800 E Genesee
St 7:30pm. 478-7442.

EVERY TUE: Residents for En-
vironmental Action & Com-
munity Health meeting . West-
bolt Community Center. 7:15-
9pm.

14

EVERY TUE Community Media
Action Group meeting. 6pm . Cal
Ace for place, 423-4783.

EVERY TUE : Open Mlc Night
Happy Endings Coffeehouse. Po-
etry, music, short stories. 8pm . $2.
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Coalition for the Common
Good meeting. 658 W.
Onondaga St Noon. 478-
7442.

EVERY TUE Rough Times Live.
Television produced by, for and
about Teens . 8pm. Cable Access
Channel . 478-UNIT.

Parents, Pantry & Friends of Les-
bians & Gays (PFLAG) meeting.
1st Unitarian Universalist Society,
250 Waring Rd . 7 :30pm . 446-5940.

28

EVERY TUE: Middle Eastern
Dance with Zoe Artemis. West-
cott Community Center . 5:15-
6 :15pm. Fee. 474-7084.

EVERY TUE Syracuse Commu-
nity Radio meeting . Westcott
Community Center . 7pm. 476-4769.

WED
SEUNA meeting . Erwin Math-
odistChurch, Euclid Ave . 7pm.

Nov . 1-12: Syracuse Stage pre-
sents "Eleanor. Her Secret Jour-
ney" recalling the transformation of
E. Roosevelt into human rights cru-
sader. 443-3275.

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual & Trans-
gendered Youth Workshop with
Amy Sonnle. Curtin Auditorium,
PubiicLibrary, Downtowwn Syracuse.
4-7pm. Gary, 435-1800.

HOPE, Inc. meeting (grass-roots
AIDS group) . Living Room, 328
Montgomery SL 5 :30pm . 474.3818.

CNY Columbia Support Network
monthly meeting. 7pm, Plymouth
Church.

CNY NOW general meeting.
5789 Widewaters Pkwy, 7pm.
487-3188.
Onondaga Audubon meeting.
	DewittCommunity Church, 3800
Erie Blvd. 7 :30pm . 457-7731.

EVERY WED: Military & Draft
Counseling at the Peace Coun-
cil . Neon3pm. Mange 472-5478.

15 NAACP meeting . NAACP
Office, 1125 S Salina St.
7pm. 422-6933.

Syracuse United Neighbors/
Skunk City meeting. Mundy Li-
brary, S . Geddes St. 7:30pm.
478-7475.

Sierra Club monthly meeting . 5
Illicit Hall, SUNY ESF. 7 :30pm
Martha, 492-4745.

1st & 3rd WED. : Peace News-
letter editorial meeting . 924
Burnet Ave . Call for time . 472-
5478.

2

29
Friends of Dorothy Catholic
Worker Benefit Dinner . St.
Vincent de Paul Parish Center,
Winton St ., off Burnet Ave. 5pm.
$0-$15 donation. 471-6853.

THURS
2 Stonewall Committee

meets at Tu Tu Venue, 731
James St. 6pm . 476-6226.

Syracuse United Neighbors!
Southwest meeting . Brady Faith
Center, South Ave. 7pm. 476-7475.

Film: "Black & Gold : The Latin
Kings & Queens Nation ." West-
cott Community Center . 7pm.
Sponsored byAlliance for Democ-
racy, CNY chapter.

9
ReconsiDer : Forum on Drug
Policy meeting. 206 Onondaga
Ave . 7:30pm. 422-6237.
EVERY THU: Syracuse Commu-
nity Radio, WXXE 90.5 FM . "Jim
Hightower Radio Commentaries"
4:58pm ; FAIR's "Counter Spin"
5pm; "Making Contact' 5:30pm;
"Darkwave & Industrial" 7pm.

16
People's Roundtable . Topic: 'The
living Wage : Why We Can't Live
Without It.* Discuss issues of con-
cern in our corn munity. S. Presbyte-
rian Church, corner of S. Salina &
Colvin . 7-9pm. Bill, 478-2105.
University Neighbors Lecture
Series presents Larry Bin on "How
the Internet Makes Children Better
Thinkers." Westcott Community
Center. 7 :30pm. $10. 478-8834.

23
Vigil Against the Death
Penalty. Columbus Circle,
Syracuse. Noon-12:30pm.
475-1878.

Circle of Peace and Hope spon-
sored by Neighbors of Onondaga
Nation . 10am-noon. WiilowBayPic-
nic Area, Longbranch Park, Liver-
pool. Opportunitytoshare hopesfor
a peaceful & fair resolution of land
claims in CNY. 4725478.

Thornden Park Association
meeting . 7:30pm . Call Carole
S rnson for location, 475-2807.

30
EVERY THU : Sitting Meditation at
Women's INFO, 601 Allen St 7 :30-
8 :30am. Free.

EVERY THU : Syracuse Zapatista
Solidarity meeting . 205 Bassett St
8:30prn. Ace, 423-4783.

EVERY THU: Women's Voices
radio program . WAER, FM
88.3. 7-8pm. Pat, 446-7259 .

Teaching Through Drama: Prac-
tical Strategies, professional train-
ing seminar for teachers, counse-
lors & community educators to ad-
dress critical issues facing young
people . Planned Parenthood, 1120
E. Genesee St Heather. 718546.
2771 ext 343.
Speaker: Pedro Canll, represen-
tative of Mayan community in Gua-
temala, seeking to bring former dic-
tator & 90A grad Efrain Rios Montt
to trial for genocide . 2:20-3:30pm.
Room 200, McNaughton Hail, SU
LawSchool,freeand open topubic.

Nov. 1-Dec. 31 : Something Went
Wrong : An Exhibition of Photo-
graphs by Chan Chao of the de-
mocracy struggle In Burma .'
Menshcel Gallery, Schine Student
Center, SU. 10am-10pm. Jeffery,
443-1300.

10 Mailing Party
December PNL
Moved to 16th

1
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EVERY FRI: Lesbian Discussion
Group. Women's Info Center, 801
Allen St. 7pm . 622-5351 .

11 Canandaigua Treaty com-
memoration. Elementary
School, Canandaigua 10:30
am. Parade 1 :30pm. Cer-
emony 2pm. Dinner 4 :30pm.

CNY Nat'l Org. for Women 22nd
Annual Unsung Heroines
Awards Dinner. Holiday Inn,
Liverpool. 830pm . $30. 487.2751.
"Well Aged Words," Laura
Simms presents Robe of Love:
Fairytales for Adults . kmw,,atonal
Mask& Puppet Museum, 518 Pros-
pectAve. 8pm. $12/$14.478-0486.

25
EVERY SAT: Sharing the Earth.
Animal rights & environmental vid-
eos . 10pm . Time-Warner Cable
channels 3 & 12. Produced by
People for Animal Rights.

Pax Christi meeting . Slocum
House . 9 :30am-12pm Frank
Woolever, 446-1693.

SUN MON
Nov . 3-5: Otslningo Harvest Festival Craft workshops, harvest
dinner, & more . Participants include Mohawk, Lakop, Navajo, Onondaga
& Abenaki artists. Johnson City, NY (near Binghamton) . Dolores, 807-
729-0016 . "A World of Puppets" children's

performance by Tom Knight At
International Mask & Puppet Mu-
seum, 518 Prospect Ave. 11am. $5
children, $8 adults . 476-0488.

Syracuse Community Radio
Open House. Bring your favorite
CD or something to read on air &
check out the stud io . Noon-5pm.
Westcott Community Center . 424-
3898.

18
SOA Watch Vigil Action

v at Fort Banning, GA. Help
close the School of the
Americas. 478-4571.

ENACT's first annual member-
ship meeting & potluck supper.
At PEACE, Inc., 202-204 S. Beech
St 8pm. Brian, 423-4783.

Nov. 17-19 : Free-Form Annual Gathering of War Tax Resisters,
Refusers & Their Supporters. Deerfield, MA . To register call
Melinda at 413-584-5808.

Strengthening Families through
ParentlProfessional Alliances"
Conference at Hotel Syracuse.
8am4pm To registarcall448-1220.



Craftsfair
DEC 2,A s 3YD

SATURDAY 10-5PM

	

SUNDAY NOON-5PM
SOUTHWEST COMMUNITY CENTER

401 SOUTH AVENUE, SYRACUSE, NY

*******************

ENTERTAINMENT NOVELTY
coming TO 30th PLOWSHARES

Watch for the Just Us Justice Jukebox (JUJJ) this year at the
30th Plowshares Craftsfair. In celebration of 30 years of our
community craftsfair and winter festival, we're having a special
happening to raise money for the Syracuse Peace Council . The Just
Us Justice Jukebox will offer the entire community the opportu-
nity to perform and spectate as talent after talent performs on the
special JUJJ stage the first 15 minutes of every hour.

Come visit our tiny theatre during the fair. There will be
someone(s) singing, telling jokes or stories, small puppetry, who
knows what else . Fill out a short form with your talent listed, and
go "on" at the designated time. * For each requested piece you

'We Sow./ pallets &h-a b t boxes,
-Weawe rags iwta ntitys,

o12terirlJti •vie iw,o Space . .-
BRINGING 7HE ECONOMY I-toME.

Plowshares iS making roots into medicine,
Sweet potatoes into pie,

={~5 about beans greens
and eating -tDge}her,

Trans

	

4 n y chaos LMto rommuru ty;
PUTTING A FACE AND PLACE AND TASTE ON CULTURE.ph~k

15 about shapi"9 , chang in , taking back.9
Reclaiming

d akinks
in-ho watersbedS

beau , 14tinq

	

{~,P

If ' s about owning our lives Sr sharing our dreams.
* Plowshares is about doir+9 what we knoW,

knowing what we do . .,

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

perform - soliloquy, limerick , poem - a donation must be made by
the requester(s) . Then everyone gets to watch, and donate too if
they want . Thanks . Next performer, please ." Come, do your show
biz best to raise money for SPC. We await our special G-rated

talent . (Sorry, no dancing . The Just Us Justice Jukebox is big on
spirit but small in size .) Watch for signs to our special location
and listen for the Just Us Jukebox Jingle . See you there . `

* Want to reserve a specific time slot in advance? Call SPC
(472-5478) and leave a message.

. . .badump bump . ..

2000

E Iu te, A046, N444

Complimentary Copy

Please subscribe--STILL $12/yr!

Circle of Peace and Hope
Thanksgiving Morning — Thurs, November 23, 10 am-noon

at Willow Bay Picnic Area Longbranch Park in Liverpool
The gathering will be an opportunity to share our hopes for a peaceful and fair
resolution of the Native American land claims in Central New York.

For more info, call NOON at 472-5478.

924 Burnet Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203

(315) 472-5478
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